Quilt Game Ideas
The February meeting usually is the Quilto meeting.
http://www.quilto.com/Quilto,_a_Quilters_version_of_Bingo%21/How_to_Order.html
For those that are new Quilto is a game like Bingo.
Bring one fat quarter for each card you want to play. The last game will
be a black-out game and the winner of that will get all the fat quarters.
When you get a Quilto you can go to the table and select a prize. All
the prizes are donated by members. New items are needed so bring
whatever you would like to donate as prizes. They can be sewing
related or not. Look around your homes for items you no longer need
or want that others might like.
Everyone needs to bring treats as this is a no-host meeting.

"QUILTO" is a quilter's version of Bingo.
QUILT-O uses quilting terms known to quilters and some are amusing like, "I don't do buttons" or "I collect
fabric." It comes with complete instructions, a master game board, calling discs and 150 different cards. Extra
cards are available for an additional fee. Additionally, you will receive suggestions on planning your event.
The program can be adapted for a small or large group.

Another version of Quilt Bingo:
https://www.quiltingcompany.com/quilt-guildbingo/
www. FonsandPorter.com/bingo.
Quilt Guild Bingo
October 2, 2007
Author: Fons & Porter Editors
We know quilt groups are always looking for a fun,
inexpensive activity for a meeting night. Iowa quilter Cathy Busch suggests this “quilty
version” of an all-time favorite. you’ll love playing on patchwork game cards!
We recommend you use Avery Clean Edge Business Cards #28877
for the bingo cards.
Download Bingo Game Instructions
Download Bingo Cards
Permission is granted by Love of Quilting to copy these instructions

Quilt Game Ideas
Quilt Games List from:
http://www.sassyquilter.com/sassy-quilt-games-and-puzzles/
Here are some quilt games and puzzles I created. These are great fun for quilting groups,
guilds and retreats. Enjoy!
Quilt Block Word Scramble
Quilty Word Jumble
Here is a link to some other great puzzle fun:)
Quilt Bingo
http://www.sewn.eu/en-us/favouritethings/funstuff/quiltbingo.aspx
http://edubakery.com/Bingo-Cards/Quilt-Bingo-v1-Bingo-Cards
Other Games
http://www.quiltguilds.com/games.htm
http://grandmasatticquilting.com/quilt-games.htm
http://lrs.ed.uiuc.edu/students/tbarcalow/Quilt/Activities/Activities.htm

